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Bo
ok thie
ves unp
unished= Wit
nesses Sile
Book
thieves
unpunished:
Witnesses
Silent
nt
by Paul English
Two studen
ts have been
students
djscipl
ined for
disciplined
stealing
stealin
g
books and reselli
reselling
ng them
while severa
severall remain un
unpunishe d because studen
punished
students
ts
who know the facts refuse
to come forward and testes
tify.
A
A few weeks ago aa large
nwnber
number of books were stolen

from both the Blink and the
Tuck
Shoppe
Shoppe.. The guilty
parties then got receipts
receip ts
from
studen ts and
other students
gave the stolen books to an
accomp
lice to return for a
accomplice
a
refund. Usually the studen
studentt
returni
ng the book would
returning
get either a
a share of the
profits or a
a favor done.
Althoug
h
Although
it is not

•
Van
dali
sm 1n
Vandalism
in gam
gamee room
room
by Judi MacDonald
MacDon ald
F~ustr ation over lack
Frustration
of heat in the
Studentt
Studen
Activi
ties Buildin
Activities
Building
g may be
why someone ripped
the
bathroo
m door and its frame
bathroom
from the wall for the se
second time in two months
months,
,
said Henry Stevens Friday.
Steven s, superv
Stevens,
supervisor
isor of
Mainten ance and Operat
Maintenance
Operations,
ions,
discove
red the damaged door
discovered
Thursd
ay, Feb. 66 at 9:00
Thursday,
a.m. He said the door had
been punctured
punctu red six times
with aa pool cue. Stevens
also found aa broken window
a shatter
and a
shattered
ed fluorescent
fluores cent
tube on the ground behind
the building.
buildin g.
Stevens
conjectured
conjec tured
that
sometim e Wednes
sometime
Wednesday,
day,
Feb. 5,
Feb.
5, the person climbed
up the chimney and crawled
through aa back window to
get into room 115 on the
upper floor of the builbuil
ding, vandal
vandalized
ized the room,
and then unlocked
unlocke d the door
on his way out of the builbuil
ding. "Maybe it was some
some one who was disapp
disappointed
ointed
because the building
buildin g has
been
withou t heat," he
without
said.
The oil furnace in the
Studen
Activi ties Building
Studentt Activities
Buildin g
had become unsafe and has
been replace
replaced
d with aa gas
furnace
furnace.
.
Fernand ez,
Andy Fernandez,
game
room superv
supervisor,
isor, has not
opened up the building
buildin g much
this semest
semester
er because of
its lack of heat. He had

known exactly how many were
invclve
d,
involved,
Scott Raymond,
Raymon d,
Dean of Studen
Students,
ts, has only
gotten conclu
conclusive
sive evidence
evidenc e
agains
againstt two studen
students.
ts. One
has
been suspend
suspended
ed from
Covena nt and the other is
Covenant
probati on with recommen
on probation
recomm endation of suspen
suspension
sion at the
next violation.
violati on.
Raymon d said he has his
Raymond
suspici
ons about the other
suspicions
studen ts but is
guilty
students
helples s to do
helpless
anything
anythin
g
ts will testi
until ·studen
students
testify.
fy. He says this comes from
a warped idea people have
a
about snitchi
snitching.
ng.
Holding
to this idea, states RayRay
mond, is "confor
"conforming
ming to the
standar ds of this world."
standards
world . "
Raymon d stresse
Raymond
stressed
d that
he was not upset with the

studen t body as aa whole
student
because the majority
majori ty of the
studen
ts did not even know
students
this. He said aa few
about this.
studen
ts
students
know and won't
tell, but many came
on
their own to talk to him.
studen ts
Some
students
were
willing to tell Raymond who
had done it and encourage
encoura ge
him to take action
but
backed down when they were
asked to testify and let
their
name be used if
needed.
Andrew
Siegen
Siegenthaler,
thaler,
Reside
nt Assistant
Assista nt on First
Resident
Belz, said he didn't
Floor Belz,
think fear had much to do
with people not telling
telling..
Studen
Develo pment's poliStudentt Development's
see 'Thieves
see
“Thieves "” on
on page
page 88

Do
naldson in run off
Donaldson

not been in the building
buildin g
last week before the vanvan
dalism occurre
occurred.
d.
Stevens estima
estimated
ted that
the damage to the door was
$165. He said that aa simisimi
lar inciden
incidentt occurre
occurred
d last
Decemb
er,
December,
shortly before
the Christm
Christmas
The
as break.
bathroo m
door and frame
bathroom
were ripped out of
the
wall, as they were this
time, but no other damage
was done.
done.
Althoug h the doors of
Although
buildin g are
the building
deadbolted
bolted,, Scott Raymon
Raymond,
d, Dean
Studen ts, said, "Secuof Students,
"Secu
rity is
is not that good. We
are trying to decide whewhe
ther to sink money into the
Studen
Activi ties Buildin
Studentt Activities
Building
g
or into C-131, and it's all
kind of on the back burner
for now."
now."

by Christa Smallm
Smallman
an
Twenty three miscounted
miscou nted
votes and a
late-night
a
late-ni
ght
recoun t mean that Charles
recount
Donald
son is in the runoff
Donaldson
electio n for State Repreelection
Repre
sentati ve scheduled
schedu led
sentative
for
Tuesda
Tuesday,
y, Feb. 18.
Donald
son, Directo
Donaldson,
Directorr of
Plannin
g at Covena
Planning
Covenant,
nt, ran
last week in the specia
speciall
electio n on Feb. 4 that was
election
called when the incurnb
incumbant
ant
state
representative,
represe ntative ,
Donald Oliver, resigned
resigne d af
after his arrest for distri
distributing drugs.
drugs.
The initial count of
approx imately 6,800 votes
approximately
showed Snow and Jones to be
the two compet
competitors
itors in the
runoff, with Donaldson
Donald son 34
votes behind Jones.
After
the recoun
recount,
t, Donaldson
Donald son was
12 ahead of Jones.
"I really didn't want
to go through with a
a re
recount," said Donaldson,
Donald son, but
he decided to request
reques t one
anyway . Afterwards
Afterw ards he was
anyway.
glad he did.
did .
The
miscou nted votes
miscounted

were from the Fairview
Fairvie w pre
precinct
.
cinct.
Donald
son
Donaldson
started in
politic al arena as aa
the political
member in the local party.
With encoura
encouragement
from
gement
friends he 2 tiecide
decided
to
run
d
in 1984 and now again in
1986.
Donald
son said he does
Donaldson
not see himself
himsel f as a
a poli
politician. "l
"I'm
'm just an ordisee "Donaldso
see
“Donaldsonn "” on
on page
page 33

Filitor 's Note:
Editor’s
/lbte:
The
results of
The results
o f the
the survey
survey show
show
that more
more student,
sttdent, faculty,
that
faculty, and
and
staff participation
participation in
staff
in writing
writing for
for
The
Bagpipe is
The Bagpipe
desired.
To
con
is desired. To contribute, please
please talk
tribute,
talk to
to one
one ooff
the editors,
editors, or
the
drop aa note
in
or drop
note in
the
inner-office mail.
the inner-office
mail. R
R emememember that
the editors
ber
that the
the
editors have
have the
right to
to reject
reject material
material or
right
or ask
ask
for aa rewrite.
for
rewrite.

eyEditorial
Survey
itorial — Surv
Ed
by Kay Hoover
en on
The
given
survey giv
ab out
iv e about
Tuesday is conclus
conclusive
gly, the Ba
little. General
Generally,
Bag
pipe
staff
found
that
the
~

ults
Res
Results

varie s
Bagpipe's
readersh ip varies
Bagpipe 's readership
t ypes
considerably
rably in the types
conside
enjoy
of articles they
enjoy..
Sketchy results follow:

From
r es pnnses:
Stw1P nt responses:
Fro m 75 Student
read ?
usuall y read?
*Which
of articles do you usually
type of
*Which type
65
news/front page
65 news/front
28 world news
28
46 editorial page
~
42 sports
42
62 features
~
41 reviews
rev iews
~
JUST
JUST
RTC.HT
RH~HT
5
335

TOO
MUCH
MUCH

TOO
TOO
LITTLE
_2_7_
27

5

23

35

world interest stories?

17
l7

31

16

reviews?

14

12

36
16

6

22

35
15

11

26

28

*Does the
the paper adequately cover
campus-related
camous -related news stories?

1- 3

campus-related
campus-rela ted features?

intercollegiate
intercolleg iate sports?
intramural
intramural sports?

r es pn n sf>s :
From
A<lmfnfstr.1t in n responses:
St., f f, and Administration
F:1 c 11lt y , Staff,
2 7 Faculty,
Fr om 27

usuall y read?
*Which
type of articles do you usually
*Which type
26 news/front page
9 world news
-920 editorial
editorial page
20°
-8
8 - sports
23 features
~
14 reviews

*Does the
the paper adequately cover
camDus-related
camous-rela ted news stories?

T00
TOO
MUCH
M!Tr.H
-00

TOO
TJTTT.F.
T.TTTT .F.
- 77

JUST
RTP.HT
RT/:HT
_ 1_4_
14
15

campus-related
campus-rela ted features?

0

6

world
world interest stories?

3

8

8
R

reviews?

5
s

3

11
11

intercollegiate
iate sports?
intercolleg

2

5

14

sports?.
intramural sports?-

5
s

1

13
11

*Tn
n nt percentages.
p<" r ce n t ,1 gP:-- .
n11mh,. r s , not
:1 r t11:11 numbers,
*In actual

To be more specific is
difficult
lt because of the
difficu
small response and because
mentione d
the diversity,
diversit y , as mentioned
earlier..
Overall, people
earlier
would like to see
more
persofeatures on campus perso
parnalities,
nalities , more writer par
ticipation;
basical ly
ticipati on ; and basically
~~
the school thinks the Bagpipe
expense .
a worthy expense.
pip~ is a
Reasons for the necessity
necessi ty
of aa school paper include:
to provide information,
informa tion, to
a student voice,
serve as a
ento provoke thought,
thought , to en
puba pub
tertain, to serve as a
lic forum on controversial
controv ersial
issues.
issues.
I'm
that the
glad
Bagconside rs the Bagschool considers
pipe
ex
pip~ to be aa worthy expense, cause I
do, too! We
I do,
try to be aa little newsy
ning,
and a
entertaining,
a little entertai
but our major emphasis is
on the provoking
provokin g thought
idea.
Well-thought
Well-tho ught out
opinions supported
with
supporte d
reasons fill most of the
paper, hopefully
encoura
hopeful ly encouraging readers to do some
thinking on their own, for
the
expansion
n of minds.
expansio
The
Bagpipe
is
aa forum for
The ~~gp-~
debate on such things as
movies, departments
departm ents in the

A Per
Perspective
spective On Life II
by Paul Steip_
Stein
Two weeks ago in "A
Perspective
tive on Life" we saw
Perspec
that
as
responsible
Chris
respons ible Christhat
ttians,
we
need
to
constant
constan
to
tians,
ly
be
re-evaluating
and
ating
re-evalu
be
ly
re-thinking
re-think ing our goals about
what we are trying
to
accomplish
ish in this world.
accompl
If we don't
don't,, we are going
to
to drift along with the
popular
popular opinion while the
religion s and
more zealous religions
world
the
steal
world views
world's
world's people from under
our noses.
This week
wan t to
I want
we e k I
consider
specifically
cally
conside r more specifi
t i ans
what
Christians
Chris
as
what we
t he
should
be offering the
should
be
world
h ou ld be
world and how we sshould
offering it.
it . What is our
offering
gospel
h ould we
go s pel and how sshould
preach
t? Then in the next
p re ach iit?
issue,
i ssue, II want to propose
how
af
h ow this gospel should affect our prioriti
priorities
es in our
fect
daily
da ily lives.

school, rules,
rules , theories on
all sorts of stuff,
etc;;
stuff , etc
all
for the purpose o{
of
on
think
causing people to
sly
things
not
previously
previou
things
considered.
consider ed. It is useful in
ns
getting people's attentio
attentions
getting
as
such
problem s
off petty problems
and
CC
chapel policy at
onto world issues
like
Qaddafi,
South
Africa,
Qaddafi ,
important
figures
importan t public
both
Christian
and
non.
Christia n
These latter are what we
will need to face someday.
There are many crisis' out
solution s,
there that need solutions,
and Christians
need
to
ns
Christia
ives that
provide alternat
alternatives
will work, because we hold
market .
the corner on the market.
We can do very little of
that when unaware of the
problems.
problem s.
conMaybe you people con
mountain
sider Covenant's
mountaint's
Covenan
top haven to be secure and
introduc e
would rather not introduce
world crisis' into it
it.. Or
inpossibly you are just in
of
lot
a
different.
I
think
a
I
differen t.
the apathy arises from aa
lack
~ack of vision for exactly
what
Christians
ns can and
Christia
should
Maybe
accompl ish.
t:hould accomplish.
you simply don't realize
\our potential.
potenti al.
}our

THE STAFF
STAFF
THE
Co-- editors
editors
Co
News
editor
News editor
Campus
editor
Campus editor
World
editor
World editor
Sports
editor
Sports editor

If my understanding
understa nding of
If
the Bible is correct, then
I
I believe that someone is
saying an awful lot when he
saying
claims
b.efore the world to
claims before
saybe aa Christia
Christian.
n. He is say
ing that he believes that
every
woman , and child
every man, woman,
is
hell-bou nd if
is lost and hell-bound
persona l
they
a personal
the y don't have a
God ,
relationship
r e l a tions hip with his God,
beli eves
Jesus
Ch r ist . He believes
J e sus Christ.
that
every
problem
t hat man
th a t eve ry probl e m that
of
faces
today
is
because
f ace s to day i s
Adam's
rebellion
against
inst
aga
llion
r eb e
Adam' s
God,
true
the r e f ore
God, and therefore
me
co
y
healing
will
only
come
to
onl
ll
h ea li ng wi
ee
degr
this
world
to
the
degree
e
h
t
this wor ld
that
s ub mi t to the
peop l e submit
that people
In
Lordship
Christ.
i st.
Chr
of
Lordship
at
h
short,
he
believes
that
the
t
short,
solution
solution to every problem,
al
whether
emotional
physica l, emotion
whether physical,
or
spiritual,
lies
in
l,
or spiritua
Christ. That is
is his gospel,
his good news.
news. Whether he
knows it or not, this is

what
what he is saying when he
claims
Christia n
claims to be aa Christian
according
Biblica l
g to the Biblical
accordin
definition.
on.
definiti
This is clearly evident
when we look at the world's
major
problem s. If rulers
major problems.
submitted
to
Christ's
d
submitte
wouldn' t
Lordship,
Lordship , then war wouldn't
be
possibi lity because
a possibility
be a
hunmen
wouldn' t be power hun
men wouldn't
reagry
gry and would have no rea
son to be suspicio
suspicious
us of
son
each other.
other . Instead, their
Himfocus
u s would be on God Him
foc
elf and how they as Godsself
ordained
orda ine d leaders can bring
Di justice
n e edy. Di
jus t ice to the needy.
vorce,
crime,
terroris m ,
cr ime, terrorism,
v o rce,
child abuse, qu
quarrels,
alll
a rr el s, al
the
have their
ro o t s in the
the i r roots
n ot
fact
peopl e are not
tha t people
fact that
Chr i st's
submitting
Christ's
to
submitt i ng
Lordship.
Lordship .
So what? What all this
exmeans
means is that changing ex
ternals
without
changing
ternals
page 88
see
“Life ”" on
on page
see "Life

Tony Kornrumpf
Kornrwnpf
Tony
Kay
ver
Hoo~,
Kay Hoo
BRiidul t:nglish
English
Matthew
Phillips
Matthew Phillips
Oli \ta
Le long
Jia Lelong
O/i
Dan
MacDonald
Dan MacDonald

are
The opinions
pressed herein
herein are
opinions ee :,pressed
The
those ooff the
indi lid
\id ual
writers
wl writers
the indi
.~ressly those
ee .•pressly
opinand
the opin
reflect the
necessarily reflect
nor necessarily
do not
and do
ions of
the personnel
of Covenant
Col
Co i·enant Colpersonnel of
of the
ions
news st w ent news
lege. The
is aa student
publication is
The publication
lege.
during
paper
weeks during
two weeks
1-1?ry two
published eevery
paper published
of
e :xt:eption of
thee school
the exeption
with the
year with
school year
th
holidays
and ee ximination
periods.
xzmination periods.
holiday s and
to
letters to
Thee 'Bagpipe
‘Bagpipe ’' welcomes
welcomes letters
Th
the
must bear
bear the
the
letters must
all letters
but all
editor, but
the editor,
writer’s
ver, names
names
Howe ier,
signature. Howe
writer 's signature.
E .xpressions
can
be withheld
by request.
req uest. Expressions
withheld by
can be
pref erably
ooff opinions
should
be brief,
brief, preferably
uid be
opinions sho
right
the right
under 250
reserT-1? the
We reserve
words. We
250 words.
111der
us statements
to
statements
libelo is
or libelo
length or
to length
as to
edit as
to edit
Letters will
or
will rere
altogether. Letters
reject altogether.
to reject
or to
to
Letters to
flect
own style.
style. Letters
wrirer ·sown
flec t writer's
no later
the
later
received no
be received
should be
ediror should
rhe editor
ro
are to
they are
than
of the
week they
rhe week
Monday of
than Monday
be
published.
be published.

. .. O U tneftkZ
by Bill Gould
Just
as
most had
as
feared,
feared, the elections that
took place last week in the
Philippines
have turned
into aa major fiasco amid
accusations of voting fraud
and strongarm tactics aimed
at both parties.
parties.
The net effect of all
the confusion can be lili
kened to
to aa massive heist:
the Filipinos, who showed
great faith in the demodemo
cratic system and turned
out in large numbers to
support respective candicandi
dates, are being robbed of
due process. The situation
is
is so bad that any expectaexpecta
tions for
for an honest result

_

Too many suspect that MarMar
cos has rigged the voting
to
to ensure his victory.
If the democratic opop
tion for
for aa power transfer
is
is on its deathbed,
then
others will be sought. It
appears likely that those
who triumph politically in
the Philippines will do so
by their ability to
to wield
brute force.
force. For
Marcos
this
means siccing his
loyal military dogs on his
opponents;
opponents; for
for Aquino it
may well mean stirring up

A N
o-W in Situa
S ituation
A
No-W
tion
to a
a frenzy the already
present spirit of revolurevolu
tion among the victims of
Marcos' oppression.
In either case,
the
Filipinos lose. It is hard
to imagine a
a peaceful setset
tlement of the situation,
one that will not pit the
nation against itself. With
the additional problem of
the communist "New People's
Army" gaining ground in the
rural areas, the PhilipPhilip
pines seem destined for an
ugly internal conflict.

"Too
supported A
“ Too many
many haw
ha ve supported
q uino
Aquino
in
for power
power to
in her
her bid
bid for
to allow
allow their
their

hopes
hopes to
to be
be dashed
dashed by
by
r:1.rian
tarian stroke.
stroke. "”

an aauthori
uthori-

r;r1

from
the balloting have
disappeared
disappeared.. As of
Wed
Wednesday, President Marcos is
considering declaring marmar
tial law,
law, which would end
this sad venture and bring
stability
to the island
to
nation.
But, of course, it will
be far
far from stable. The
declaration of martial law
will only bring to light
the already known fact that
democracy in the PhilipPhilip
pines is
is an illusion while
Marcos is
is in power. The
Filipinos are not going to
put up with it.
it. Too many
have supported _Aquino
Aquino in
her bid for
for power to
to allow
their hopes to be dashed by
an
authoritari
authoritarian
an stroke.

Under the pretense of
neutrality towards the outout
come of the election, Wash
Washington must stew in its own
pot of impotence to affect
the circumstanc
es. In light
circumstances.
of the strategic postion
held by the Subic Naval and
Clark Airforce bases, the
U.S. cannot risk getting on
the bad side of the winner,
whoever that will be. But
it should not surprise us
if the U.S.
has already
lost in the eyes of the
Filipinos by
supporting
embarrassMarcos. And the embarrass
ment we shall suffer for
his present policies cannot
be mended by words alone.
alone.
Lest another Guantanamo Bay
be created in the Pacific,
let the government stand up
for what is right and in
keeping with just poliitcs,
even if it costs us somesome
thing as precious as our
pragmatic imperialism.
imperialism .
DONALDSON
DONALDSON

continued from
from page
continued
page 11

Philippines incumbent
incum b en t Ferdinand
Ferd in an d Marcos speaks on the last day o
paign.
off his cam
campaign.

nary citizen that wants to
have aa political impact."
If Donaldson wins this
campaign he will have about
two weeks in legislature
and will spend the rest of
the time doing work on com
committees. He plans to join
forces
with
the state
representat
representatives
ives who
are
trying to get gambling and
abortion out of Georgia.
He also plans to vote in
favor of a
a tax reform that
will do the most for the
people in the long run.

IN MEMORIAM: A TEACHER'S VISION

IN MEM ORIA M: A TEAC HER 'S VISION
by Olivia Lelong
It was going to be alal
ways known as
as the teacherteacher in-space mission, ChallenChallen
ger Commander Dick Scobee
said. Now the world knows
it as the mission
that
ended in tragedy over the
Gulf of Mexico.
Mexico.
Last summer II attended
aa small press conference
for
for Christa McAuliffe,
the
high school teacher aboard
the Challenger when it exex
ploded shortly after taketake
off last week. She
was
returning to
to Bowie State

College, her alma mater, to
aa welcoming party of former
teachers and classmates.
classmates.
It wasn't very inciinti
mate;
it was only one of
her hundreds of appointappoint
ments
with
the press,
schools, and
government
officials. But she gave us
aa glimpse of her vision for
for
this adventure of hers--and
"adventure"
was how she
thought of it.
it.
Her vision was one of
showing her students their
world from another perspecperspec

tive, aa globe smaller than
we usually picture
and
without internation
international
al boun
boundaries. She wanted to show
them the frontier that is
theirs to explore. And she
hoped to draw more respect
for the teaching profession
as
a
result of this
a
mission.
mission.
Was she afraid? No. But
she expected her adrenalin
would be way up by launch
time.
"I get nervous the
first day of school," she
said.
said.

I think once the debris
I
has cleared away,
Chal
Challenger's last flight will
still be
be known as
the
teacher-in-s pace mission.
teacher-in-space
In memoriam:
R. Scobee
Francis R.
Michael J.
J. Smith
Ellison S.
S. Onizuka
Ronald E.
E. McNair
Gregory B.
B. Jarvis
Judith A. Resnik
S.
S. Christa McAuliffe

Impressions
Impressions ofof Catholic
Catholic Mysticism
Mysticism
by Lisette Landry
The room was dark as
usual, the curtains tightly
drawn. Life lay outside in
humdrum
its normalcy, its humdrumness, its strength o·f
of day
- too overwhelming for some.
some.
It was aa cool refuge,
this
room, aa dark haven for
for aa
and
tired, strung-out mind an<l
aa body wracked with pain,
peaceful to
to the presence in
which' was '. ebbing
the bed, which
quietly away from reality.
II
stood and watched my
mother, holding her hand
hand..
Trying to ignore the hea
hea
vviness
i ness of the room,
the
heaviness of the curtains
and the dull ache in my
five-year
- old head, I
five-year-old
I felt
dark
the heaviness of the darkness as it closed about her
like dea
t h , the presence,
death,
presence
she was waiting for
for.. Th~
The
dim reading lamp made th
thi,
silver and crystal rosar
in
her
hand
glimmer
slightly as she closed both
hands about mine and looked
at me
me.
.
"Lisette,"
whis
"Lis
e tte , "
she whi
spered, "You won't aalwa
•/.:
l wa~~
hav e your
your mother her
e with
wi tl..,
have
here
to knr>1
knov
yyou.
ou. II want you
y ou to
to be witi
that if II go to
wi ti
God,, yyou
God
ou won't be alone.
You'll
always
have
mother
.. . Mary will be your
mother...Mary
mother." She looked quickly
back to the rosary,
trying
to hide her face from m
e . II
me.
could see the tears bathing
her sunken eyes but could
not see the pain in them,
which always seemed to be
with her
her.. II squeezed her
· hand and reassured her that
II would be fine.
fine. II che
chewords,, though,
rished her words
the charge she had left
me..
with me
Subconsciously
seeking
cohesion and a
a
center to life, II gradually
shifted all my affection
affectionss
attention
God..
and attent
ion to God
impres
II gained many impressions of Chr
i s tianity from
Christianity
my mothe
r in that encounmother
encoun
ter.
ter. She was one of the
many II had seen suffering
"for the Kingdom."
Kingdom." II had
witnessed only the lives of
suffering servants in God's
Kingdom.. Throughout chi
child
Kingdom
l dhhood,
ood, II listened to
to ta
tales
l es
of saints who h;d
had
been
maimed
persecuted,
and
killed,
for righteousrighteous
ki
l led, all for
tor
ness' sake. Even the tormented Christ still hung
upon tha
the cross at church.

The dark oppression of my
mother's
mother's room was of the
same texture as
Sunday
morning mass in the ancient
New Orlean{an
Orleanian cathedral. II
came to cherish the sights,
the darkness, the solitude
of the church, and of my

b; divided from aa life of
bi
faith.
mystical morbidity
A
crept into me as Catholi
Catholicism presented its contem
contem·plative
plative darkness to me in
its history and the visual
trappings of its convents,

mother's room. They were
inseparable
me: the
to me:
curtains shutting the world
out and the cathedral walls
standing guard against sese
cular reality; the suffersuffer
ing figure,
figure, the grieving
mother,
the wounded son,
PiSta and crucifix.
the Pi~ta
II
felt that pain was not to

monaster i es and churche
monasteries
churches.
s.
My impressions were greatly
reinforced by the religious
films II saw in Catho
Catholic
li c
elementary school.
school .
One
p articularly stirred
which particularly
my imagination was an acac
count of the Visitation of
Mary to three children in

Lourdes, -France.
Lourdes,
France. One young
girl, radically influenced
by
her vision of Mary,
entered
the
novitiate,
novitiate,
endured persecution by nuns
who were jealous of her,
a_n d finally died of a
and
a fatal
disease she .-had
had contracted
but had told no one about.
She was canonized later by
the church. At that time, II
somehow incorporated all my
impressions of Christianity
into
one
subconscious
axiom: Pain=holiness=access
to God (the mystic's secret
of a
a happy life).
life).
I embraced the grimness
I
and self-mortification as
sanctifying agents of God,
drawing me closer to Him. I
I
I would one day be a
hoped I
a
saint or at least aa nun,
serving God in the solem
solemnity of convent
walls,
suffering silently
silently;; then II
I would be acceptable
knew I
to God.
ar:t held furCatholic art
fur
ther secrets for me of the
Christian life
A transcen
transcen life.. A
dent spirituality characcharac
terized the paintings of
martyrs; it was
saints and martyrs;
the i r eyes
in their
eyes,, in their
removed, timeless expres
expressions.
They seemed to say
that life was to be had in
the mortification of self,
and in escape from
the
prison of the body. The
body is sinful
sinful,, a
a roaring
lion devouring its captive
self
self.. The spirit world, I
I
was sure,
is the concrete
reality.
II cloaked
cloaked
emotions
my my
emotions
in this sensation of other
otherworldliness, present
in
Catholic ritual and art
art..
The ethereal reality could
be detected in the wisps of
votive smoke
continually
ascending
to
the dark
asc e nding
f cathedral
c a thedral spires
reaches o
of
and confessionals,
confes s i on als , in the
hushed
swish
of
the
priests'
heavy,
humid
p riests'
h umid
robes,
r obe s , and in the
t h e lonely
l on ely
b eauty of convent court
courtbeauty
yards where the sad
sad,, con
c ontemplative sunl
sunlight
i ght would
otherwi se vivid
mute the otherwise
green of leaves. CatholiCatholi
c ism has certainly
certa i n l y captured
cism
aa large part of my emotions
imaginat ion
and
imagination
which
b are-walled
bare-walled
Presbyterian
churches have yet to claim.
c laim.

Germa
ny Builds
Germany
Builds
Bridge
Bridgess to
to cc
CC

....
....
..
It’s a fan’s game

Greg Gregstone's vision
that transcends
interna
international boundaries has led
him to
a
embark
on
a
mission--to his own councoun
try. On February 4,
4, appro
appropriately
during Foreign
Missions Week, he brought
14 German students to visit
Covenant, the first stop on

by Matthew Phillips
Last week Covenant stu
students were reportedly urged
to behave themselves at the
Temple ; games.
games. In a
a letter
to students, Scott Raymond
expressed concern that the
rivalry between our schools
has
gotten
too nasty,
making specific reference
to the signs Temple fans
showed at the games
in
their gym earlier in the
season. The signs included
such gems as "Face," "Go
Back to the Mountain," and
"Sit Down and Shut Up."
Also, we were encouraged to
a Temple student,
say to a
"Covenant and Temple, To
Together in Christ" In
in order
to be able to buy a
a soft
drink and get another one
free.
free.
Personally, I
I don't un
understand what all the fuss
is about. Our problem with
Temple basketball fans is
not that they are
unchristian
Christian in their beha
behavior, but that they are al
always the ones with some
something to cheer about at the
end of the men's games.
Sure they are obnoxious at
a·r e, too.
times, but we are,
That is all part of the fun
of a
a basketball rivalry.
For instance, the time they
held newspapers in front of
their faces during the in
introduction of our players
showed a
a little rudeness,
but that is what made it
funny.
If anything, ges
gestures like this reveal that
we can maintain a
a sense of
humor
about each other
while each school earnestly

the
ir American tour.
their
Because of the growing
sees
rift he
between
Americans and Europeans, he
is in the business
is
of
rebuilding bridges between
Christians in
different
parts of the world
world.. He said
he wants the trip to enen
courage the European stustu
dents in their walk with
Christ and gain them Ameri
American prayer partners.
partners.
Mr. Gregstone, aa native
of Oklahoma, moved to GerGer
many after finishing col-

:

It's a fa n's gam_
e

lege to work as aa travel
agent and spread the gospel
to young people. Most of
the students he
brought
brough~
were from West Germany, alal
though a
a few come
,ffrom
rom
Switzerland and Austria.
Austria·. . ·
Paul Ste{n,
Stein, who hosted
the group during its visit,
said he noticed cultural

differences between
;the
the
American students and their
European counterparts.
counterparts. For
one thing, senses of humor
differed. He stated,
"It
was obvious that we were
from different cultures and
yet there seemed to be aa
real
common
bond
in
Christ
Christ."
."
Cynthia Baker,
Baker, who also
spent time with the visi
visitors, said she discussed
race relations in America
Amer,ica
and the role of the church
in breaking down
racial
barriers with them.
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desires to defeat th~ :<>th~f
on the basketball
basketbal~ c
couFt.
Andrew
Sie
Siegenthal~
mad·e his contr
contribution
made
il
this playful
interchan
between the fans by hdldi
a
"You
a sign that read "Y°'-Vcan
choose: You're pre
prede~tin
to lose." Temple fan:s d
not respond to this a _
lusion to our theologic
differences by booing
jeering. They didn't dr
him out of the stands, t
t
a post and burn h
him to a
for promoting heresy. Tt
T
ones that
were
sa v \
:sav
laughed and got a
a big ki
out of it.

f

four
commitment to
to the
the .
fo
u r commitment
gospel is
is important,
important, le
gospel
t’s
let's
not tri
triualize
not
lialize itit with
with greed
greed
and commercialism.
commercialism.
and
This type of
goo
natured banter is much mo
beneficial and conducive
keeping our rivalry cle,
cle
and respectful than motiv,
motiv
ting people to say clich
clichi
about unity in Christ
offering free beverages,
beverages.
our mutual commitment
the Gospel is importan
let's
not trivialize
with greed and commercia
I know we're part
ism. I
the Pepsi generation, b
as Christian students
ought to _ be above
su
crassness. We don't need
eggs, and we don
walk on eggs,
need to be coy. Let's ju
keep enjoying the compet
tion.

music
music
•

AL
AL DI
DI MEOLA
MEOLA PROJECT
PROJECT
SOARING
SOARING THRO
THROUGH
A
UGH A
DREAM
DREAM
MANHATTAN
MANHATTAN RECORDS
RECORDS

by Steve Glass
Looking for some "hot
jazz," extended improvisaimprovisa
tion, blazing guitar licks,
and breakneck tempos? If
so, don't buy Al
A1 Di Meola's
so,
Soaring
latest
effort,
!i,Qarin~
A ~
Dream.
Through ~
- This jazz
musician puts his virtuoso
technique
on
the back
to reveal his seldom
burner to
seen
delicate side.
II
found the album aa
very
pleasant
experience,
experience,
aa
breath of fresh air from
Al.
The
whole album is
tastefully put together. Di
Meola uses aa guitar synthesynthe
sizer for
for some beautiful
textures. He also employs
textures.
acoustic guitars for
for color
,hroughout.
throughout.
The
guitar
shares the melodic chords
with the keyboardist, Phil
Markouwitz-Markouwitz-quite
aa
surprise for those familiar
ef
with Di Meolas earlier ef-

forts.
forts. Airto Moreira propro
vides vocals for
for
three
cuts;
however,
since my
only language is English, II
couldn't understand aa word
word..
Once again it seems Al is
is
just going for
for the texture,
that splash of color to set
the mood.
You won't find any "hot
jazz" (whatever that
is
is
these days, but that's anan
al
other article) on this allooking
bum, but if you're looki~s
for
for some pleasant music for
for
an
conversation, dinner, or :1n
intimate evening (careful
now), then Soari11_g
Soaring Thr~~g~
Through
now),
A Dreaff!
Dream is
is aa wise·
wise choice.
A_

JAMES WARD
JAMES
WARD
GOOD ADVICE
ADVICE
GOOD
GREENTREE
GREENTREE RECORDS
RECORDS
by David Bird
It is indeed aa shame
when aa great artist begins
to
lose his perspective
to
while catering
to
the
tastes of aa pop audience.

cinema
cinema

From his musical roots
in middle-of-the-road pop
a soul influence,
with
a
influence,
James Ward has experimented
in several directions:
directions: reg
reggae
gae,, jazz, adult-oriented
rock. He has demonstrated aa
remarkable
facility with
these styles,
revealing
himself to be a
a sensitive
and multifaceted musician.
Ward's newest release, Good
G~Qg
Advice,
is an
excellent
Advic~,
chronicle
of the elec
electronic/synthetic direction
his music has been taking
over the past couple of
years.
years.
In
this album, Ward
brings to the front a
a style
which has previously only
been hinted at in
his
material--an
emphasis on
rnaterial--an
electronic keyboard work,
computerized drum patterns,
patterns,
and synthesized
effects.
Despite his strong muscianrnuscianship, Ward doesn't connect
ship,
on the newer sound; it's
far inferior to his early,
more acoustically-oriented
work. The music is
too
rough in structure, with
choppy drum programs,
programs, weak
transistions and hackneyed
keyboard sounds.
sounds. Something
is missing of the warm,
bluesy feel found in ear
ear-

lier songs.
Good Advice,
Goo~
Advicf, being a
a
James Ward album, does have
"I Be
its strong points.
Belong to You" and "Lord of
Our Unity" are substantial,
melodic pieces, reminiscent
of "So His Honor" or "He Is
Peace". "Death Is En
Our Peace".
Ended" really cooks, adding a
a
measure of slickness to the
strong acoustic
already
version. Most of the other
songs
sound like filler
material; particularly un
unnoteworthy are the title
cut and "Growing Pains",
both of which are lyrically
weak and musically infirm.
a distinctive
Ward is a
Christian musician with ta
talent and integrity. He has
made significant contribu
contributions
to
contemporary
Christian music, at least
a level with
on a
Keith
or Amy
Arny Grant's
Green's
work. If he can conquer new
electronic media and use
them to advantage,
then I
advantage,
I
cheer him on enthusiastienthusiasti
cally. But I
I hope that he
will guard against letting
the soul slip out of his
music, as he struggles to
compete with
progressive
artists
in today's pop
market.
market .

•

THE COLOR
COLOR PURPLE
PURPLE
THE

by Kay Hoover and
Olivia Lelong
The Color Purple
Purple is
is aa
story of aa struggle for
existence. Celie, played by
is aa young
Whoopi Goldberg, is
black
woman
in rural
fights for
for her
Georgia who fights
identity in aa world where
neither blacks nor women
are considered worthy of
such. She caters to that
for the first
first half of
view for
her life, being physically,
sexually,
and
mentally
abused by her father and
husband. Gradually, Celie
and
grows from aa timid
insecure
teen-ager to aa
strong, dignified woman.
Given by her father in
to "Mister" (Danny
marriage to
Glover--extremely handsome
Glover--extrernely
fellow), Celie's life looks
fellow),

hopeless
as she cleans
house and feeds
feeds children
between beatings and mental
"I
slurring from Mister. "I
fight-don't know how to
to fight-all II know how to do is
stay alive," she tells her
sister Nettie. Confronted
by her step-son about what
he should do with
his
overbearing
young wife,
Celie responds according to
only
she
the
solution 0he
knows, "Beat her."
lesson in
Celie's first lessc,,1
Sophia
fighting comes from So~hia
step
(Oprah Winfrey),
Winfrey), her stepson's wife, who refuses to
put up with her husband's
beatings.
Sophia's stand
against racism in the small
southern town lands her in

jail, where she appears to
be
broken of her fiery
spirit. Years
Ye~rs later, it is
Celie who encourages Sophia
p , show
to keep her chin u
up,
showing how far she has come in

learning not only to sursur
vive but to stand.
Shug
Avery (Margaret
Avery) is another character
influential
in
Celie's
struggle for dignity. Shug
gives Celie hope by showing
her that the life of a
a
rural housewife is not the
only alternative for a
a wo
woman. Trying to teach Celie
that she is worthy of being
noticed as a
a person, Shug
explains that all
God's
creations, people included,
seek and deserve love and
attention, just like the
color purple in a
a field. As
her friend and lover, Shug
helps Celie to love and
value herself.

see
“Purple "” on
see "Purple
un page
page 88

Sports

Sports
Christian Athletic
Athletic Club
Club started
started
Christian
by Dan MacDonald
On February 4,
4, in room
Buil119 of the Academic Buil
ding, five co-eds met with
the goal of establishing a
a
campus group of the FellowFellow
ship of Christian Athletes
(FCA).
(FCA).
Freshman Covenant hoopster Richard Engle, who was
first introduced to the FCA
in seventh grade and has
been
aa national member
since his junior year of
high school, is primarily
responsible for the FCA's
initiation here at Cove
Covenant. Jim Baxter was inin
helping
in
strumental
first
Richard set
the
meeting.
Engle contacted
Bill Anderson, the area and
state director of the FCA,
group
about starting aa
Covenant.
at
"huddle"
Anderson, who starred in
baseball and basketball at
Vanderbilt, spoke at CoveCove
nant's first FCA meeting.
AnAccording to Engle,
An
derson was excited about
starting an FCA huddle at
Covenant because "our local
area needs aa strong college
FCA group."
group."
Engle stated that the
purpose of the FCA is
is to
out to athletes,
"reach
people
coaches, and the
they influence in an effort
to share Jesus Christ with
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BRICKLAYERS
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them."" When asked about the
them.
specific purpose of the FCA
Ena Christian campus, En
on a
a
gle replied that there is a
great need for Christian
role models in area high
empha
schools. Engle also emphaChris
sized the need for Christian support, even on a
a
Christian campus.
campus. "We are
not trying to replace the
stated
Engle.
church,"
"It's just that often at aa
Christian college it is so
easy to ride along on the
Christianity of others and
not be stimulated in your
life."
own life."
According to Engle, the
contypical huddle meeting con
devo
a time of devosists of a
tions, praise, and prayer,
and often aa guest speaker.
Engle wants it to be clear
that the FCA is "not an
is for
exclusive group; it is
anyone who wants to
be
involved."
involved."
The FCA has been very
successful
in
reaching
succ·essful
young
people for Jesus
suc
Christ. Much of this success is attributed to the
fact that athletes are so
often
in the limelight.
They are role models in our
society, and if they show
their commitment to Jesus
Christ, it will be seen by
many people. Athletes can
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use their talents · to go
places and talk to people
that are often inaccessible
by other means.
means.
Engle really wants to
emphasize that the FCA is
for girls as well as guys.
"In fact," says Engle, "the
first meeting consisted of
three women and two men."
men."
Some well-known members
of the FCA include
NFL
Hanstars Jim Zorn, John Han
Blacknah, Glenn and Lyle Black
wood, and Steve Largent.
Among the many NBA stars
who are FCA members are
Julius
Bobby Jones and
Erving of the Philidelphia
base76ers. Major league base

ball star Storm Davis of
the Orioles and former NASL
great Kyle Rote, Jr. are
also members.
The FCA firmly believes
that Jesus Christ needs to
be the center of a
a person's
life. This goes well with
the Covenant College motto
found in Colossians 1:16everything
18, that in
Christ is preeminent.
Meetings of Covenant's
FCA huddle are currently at
9:00, Tuesday nights in AB
119. Contact Richard Engle
or Jim Baxter at extension
infor
322 for details and information.

PLAYER PROFILE:

PLAYER PROFILE:
MONTGOMER Y
ANNE MONTGOMERY
by Mary MacDonald
aa
Anne
Montgomery,
Montgomery,
freshman
from
Atlanta,
Georgia, is the Covenant
senLady Scots' "freshman sen
sation," averaging 10 re
rebounds and approximately 15
points
per game in her
first season of
college
basketball.
basketball.
Anne began playing bas
basketball in second grade,
although she says she "did
not really know" exactly
what she was doing. Her dad
athletic
encouraged her
interests, but didn't push
her to get involved
in
sports.
sports.
Anne is a
a graduate of
Dekalb Christian Academy in
i.n
Atlanta. Her senior year,
y2ar.
poin~s and
she averaged 20 points
11 rebounds aa game as she
led the DCA Crusaders to a
a
17-7 record for the season.
She
first found out
about Covenant College at
camp from some people she
met there. Calls from wo
women's basketball coach Tami
Smialek also
interested
her, and Anne says that
basketball and Coach SmiaSmia
lek were key factors in
clinching her decision to
Covenant.
come to Covenant.
Basketball
takes up
much of Anne's time, but
the Physical Education ma
major has other interests,

including
spending time
with her friends and socsoc
a sport Coach Smialek
cer, a
refuses to let her play.
Anne isn't completely
sure what she wants to do
after she graduates from
workcollege. Coaching or work
ing with children in specspec
ial education are among the
options she is considering.
Although aa large part of
her life now, Anne does not
consider
considar basketball to be
fuvery important in her fu
ture after college.

LIFE
LIFE

.; Restaurant Review

continued from
continued
from page
page 22

Mom's
Mom’s Italian
Italian Villa
Villa
by Todd Pettit
It had been aa long day.
Two and aa half years ago,
on aa hot July evening, my
brother Michael and II were
for supper. He
going out for
had just moved into town
and II was "helping" him fix
up the house he had bought
St. Elmo. At least my
in St.
intentions were good; in
reality, on this first day
on the job, II had comcom
destroyed
the
pletely
heating system of his new
home through aa misundermisunder
standing of
directions.
There is
is aa peculiar type of
eye-language which develops
between brothers and I'd
never forget what his eyes
told me that day. So where
does aa person take another
person who just cost him
$1000.00, for dinner? Mom's
Italian Villa.

had gone home and II was
left waiting for
for my ride to
Philadelphia,
family and
Christmas. The campus was
empty and cold, and I
I was
hungry. It had been aa long
semester.
So II grabbed
David Bird, hopped in our
famous blue Volkswagen and
headed down to Mom's for
some pizza. Dave picked two
selections on the jukebox-jukebox-Bing
Crosby's
"White
Christmas" and "Miss You"
by the Rolling Stones--a
strange
combination,
I
I
thought, but it did go well

with the food.

He said,
"There
are
some things that are up to
the individual to decide
whether
to talk to the
person or to take other
action." He said this would
apply to things such as
gossiping,
coveting, and
na
other sins of aa moral nature as opposed to legal
wrongdoing. Other
sins,
however, such as stealing,
murdering, and
breaking
state law "you don't have aa
choice
about whether to

tell," he said.
Raymond said that he
thought Leviticus 5:1 apap
plies to this
situation
when it says that those who
know and don't tell are as
ac
guilty as those who actually commit the crime.
Raymond has spent aa lot
of time on this case. He
took two weeks to get the
proof that he did. He spent
15 hours in meetings with
stuents and much more time
outside that.

II remember again the
end of the semester
of
Fall, 1984, after everyone

What more can one . say
in favor of aa restaurant
then that it is
is aa place
where you can go to escape, .
develop
to heal wounds,
wounds,
relationships,
and · remiremi
nisce? The food at Morn's
Mom's is
not the best, although it
is
the
is inexpensive, and
atmosphere is an abstract
mixture of Italian "Pizza
Hut commercial" type decodeco
rations (red checked tabletable
cloths, wrought iron) and
distinctively
Southern
country
influences--the
influences
--the
booths, the songs on the
jukebox, the hired help,
etc.
etc. The next time you are
poultry sinews,
offered
taxidermized chili peppers
and fried lice for supper,
politely excuse yourself,
find your best friend and
borrow Dave Bird's bug to
go downtown Ma.rket
Market Street
and make some good times.
times.

THIEVES
THIEVES

continued from
continued
from page
page 1I

cy is that in most cases aa
witness' name will not be
brought up. However, Siegenthaler said:
"A well of joy would
spring up in my soul if aa
bookstealer were to become
angry at me for
for 'finking'
on him. II would ;not
not be at
all ashamed to look the
· crook in the eye and say,
'I finked on you with joy
'I
in my soul.'"
Some students were disdis
content with the job that
Raymond has been doing in
this situation.
who's doing
do ing
"If II know who's
it and know beyond aa shadow
doubt..."
of aa doubt
... "
Raymond
said, "I
"I will discipline."
Siegenthaler said, "I
think student development
handled it as best they
could. Any problems stemmed
from the fact that students
weren't willing to tell."

lit
people will have very little lasting effect on soso
ciety, if any. People, not
social structures, need to
submit to Christ's LordLord
ship. Making stricter laws
against crime is not the
solution to
to crime; changing
is. However,
However,
the criminal is.
' to the degree that the law
changes the criminal and
protects society, to that
degree it is
is valuable, but
even in this it has its
limits. For we know that
is not aa strong
the Law is
motivating force because it
motivates us from the outout
selfish
side, whereas both selfishness and love are, because
motivate
us from
they
within. Therefore, in chanchan
bet
ging society for the better, we must see that our
focus should be on influeninfluen
cing people for
Christ,
because then those people,
who once formed evil in
society, will now be able
to form good.
Let me conclude with aa
So
practical application.
you think that
Covenant
College has aa problem? Just
is eses
remember that it is
sentially people who make
Covenant what it is.
If
is.
you want to complain about
the college, then be ready
to take responsibility to
first submit yourself to
Christ, and then encourage
and help others to do the
same. For Christ is the
source of every good thing
(James 1:17).
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continued
from page
page 66
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For most of the movie
Mister follows the patterns
of
slave-driving husband
mo
and careless father
modelled for him by previous
generations.
But Celie's
growth finally elicits his
respect and engenders his
own
maturity. His son,
Harpo, by trial and error,
learns even faster than his
father does, showing not
indivi
only aa change in individuals but in the society.
is
Spielberg's imagery is
excellent. When the film
jumps ahead five
years,
Celie's
personality has
filled out
considerably,
showing her change from aa
shy teen to aa young woman.

to endure
She has learned to
her hardships and at the
same time add beauty and
small pleasures to
her
life. Spielberg uses softer
lighting to create aa more
pleasant picture than the
hard, sharp realities of
the
the
earlier part,
reflecting the change in
Celie's perspective.
However,
Spielberg
characteristically
candycoats the celluloid with
commer
his own brand of commercialism. One shot of the
breakfast Celie is cooking
for
for Shug was taken straight
com
from aa Bob's Big Boy commercial. Another scene, in
which the sinners of the

recon
local juke joint are reconciled to the church-goers,
reminds one of aa Dr. Pepper
ad. The effect is appealing
ad.
movie's
but
hinders the movie's
depth.
depth.
en
Spielberg seems to enjoy playing with the view
viewer's emotions, making us
suffer
repeatedly
with
Celie's trials, but his eye
for the appealing and aa
wealth
of comic relief
counter the film's heavier
effects.
emotional
effects.
The
is superb; Goldberg
acting is
won the Golden Globe Award
for her performance.
performance. The
for
flick is rated PG-13 and
for approximately 2
runs for
hours and 35 minutes.

